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The unifying concept of oxygen transport has until recently been neglected by both cardiologists and respiratory physicians. With the increasing part played by both disciplines in the care of the critically ill, however, this attitude is changing. The primary function of the heart and lungs is to generate a flow of oxygenated blood to the tissues to sustain aerobic metabolism. The main requirements of this system are that it should be energy efficient, so that unnecessary cardiorespiratory work is avoided, and that it should be sensitive to the fluctuating demands of cellullar metabolism. Secondly, metabolic demand and distribution should be matched regionally at rest, during exercise, and in different disease states This article reviews current ideas about the relation between DO2 and Vo2, the physiological mechanisms controlling regional lo2, and their relevance to critical illness and currently used therapeutic interventions.
Physiology of oxygen transport GLOBAL OXYGEN DELIVERY
Under normal resting conditions global DO2 (defined as the product of cardiac output and arterial oxygen content) is more than adequate to meet tissue oxygen demands for aerobic metabolism (fig 1) . Oxygen consumption or uptake (Vo2) is determined by cellular requirements and is classically considered to be independent of ho2 unless the latter falls below a critical level (clbo2; fig 2A, point B) . Below this point further reductions in DO2 result in a fall in Vo2.' The slope of the line relating uptake and delivery defines the oxygen extraction ratio (ERo2), which is an index of the efficiency of total tissue extraction of oxygen from the extracellular environment. Thus above cI)o2
Vo2 is supply independent and ERo2 falls progressively as DO2 rises. Below clto2 a state of so called supply dependency of oxygen uptake exists, the extent of which is determined by the slope of the line (ERo2). Individual organs have different values of ERo2, which may vary with stress and in different disease states. A more complete understanding of the global and regional 1)o2-Vo2 relationships would be a major advance in the management of the critically ill.5 TISSUE OXYGEN DELIVERY Oxygen delivery to individual cells is usually considered in terms of convective and diffusive oxygen transport. Convective oxygen transport refers to the bulk movement of oxygen in blood and includes the regional distribution of cardiac output to individual organs and the mechanisms regulating the tissue microcirculation. This is determined by a complex interaction of endothelial, neural, and metabolic influences on arteries, small resistance arterioles, and precapillary sphincters.6 Nevertheless, in the normal state and in clinical conditions convective transport depends predominantly on cardiac output. Diffusive oxygen transport refers to the transfer of oxygen molecules from blood through the extracellular matrix down the capillary-intracellular oxygen tension (Po2) gradient and it depends on arterial oxygen tension (Pao2). Analysis of DO2 An-emic the anaerobic threshold is about 0 6, which hardly be viewed as beneficial as it is similar to fever in its effect on Vo2/Do2. Pain, anxiety, endogenous catecholamine release, and physical activity produce similar changes.
Doubts about a simple global supply dependency relationship have also been raised by personal observations in patients with severe sepsis characterised by systemic hypotension with high cardiac output and Do2. In these patients with much reduced systemic vascular resistance treatment with noradrenaline increased not only arterial pressure but alsn'he incidence of clinicalndices of organ function. Independent measurements ot V02 by indirect calorimetry using a mass spectrometer and oT DO2 from tnermodilurion cardiac output and arterial oxygen content showed that, with the introduction of noradrenaline,rwhile Do2-mained unchauiged-u vTis fell, Vo2 increased (DFT, unpublished observations). This evidence oT an inverse relation between bO2 and Vo2 in certain circumstances could be explained by regional redistribution of flow and would suggest that such changes may be more important than absolute increases in Do2.
Clinical implications of regional flo2-Vo2 relationships In the critically ill patient the regional distribution to the organs of the total oxygen delivered varies considerably with the underlying pathological process. Both clinical and theoretical evidence shows that Pao2 is more important than DO2 in malntaining tissue oxygenation, particrly in respiratory-fa-i with hypoxaemia.79 In these cir-umstances treatment that improves peripheral distribution and cellular utilisationot oxygen is more appropriate.
Induction of endotoxaemia or septicaemia in animal experiments has shown that the cf)o2 is higher and the ERo2 reduced to a greater extent in-the splanchnic than instneskeletal muscle circulation. Splanchnic perfusion is selectively redfied by the endogenous vasoconstrictors released in critical illness and the gut mucosa is further compromised by the frequent failure to sustain enterafteeding. The fall il n with increasde metabolic demands and reduced ERo2 results in ischaemia of the splanchnic organs, particularly the gut. This renders the gut mucosa "leaky," allowing absorption of endotoxin and translocation of bacteria into the portal cir s means that a massive toxic load enters the portal circulation, which first overwhelms the liver defences and t d' prmoires illary endothelial damage in the lung (ARDS) and the development of multisystem organ failure. 
